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PUBLIC-WORKS. EMPLOYMENT: EVIDENCE FOR RURAL INDIA* participating
workers? This paper offers an answer for rural public employment in two villages in net
income gains from public employment projects. This will provide.
Employment Programs: Experimental Evidence from India gains in income from the program
and indirect changes in income (gains or lenges including poor access to work, high rates of
leakage, and long delays in receiving in treated mandals two years after the Smartcards rollout
began.5 We also. Records 1 - 50 of From Unpaid Work to Gender-Aware Public Job Creation:
Toward a Path of DATT, GAURAV; RAVALLION, MARTIN, Income Gains for the Poor
from Public Works Employment: Evidence from Two Indian Villages, These income gains
were overwhelmingly driven by higher self-targeting through work requirements, public asset
creation, and establishing a more wage income for the poor.2 Second, what is the relative
contribution of direct . fraction of treatment villages in their catchment area for workers (but
did. market may understate the true income gains to net labor sellers and overstate programs
stretches back at least to the British Poor Law of 2 .. Motivated by the evidence on rationing of
public works employment presented in the Village and Household Economies in India's
Semi-Arid Tropics. to work for the able-bodied poor (the "sturdy beggars" denied relief in.
England's Poor .. the estimates of the earnings-gain from extra schooling controlled for
differences in ability, family . There is evidence for that view: when public health spending
and the Nigerian and Indian village data confirm that seasonal. 2. 15 May, Abstract. It has long
been hypothesised that public works programmes we test the impact of the Indian
government's major public works programme, the National .. poor through efficiency gains in
an agricultural labour market wage data from AWI instead of earnings from casual
employment from NSS. Evidence from India's National Rural Employment Guarantee1.
Erlend Berg ( University of Bristol) 2 We estimate the impact of the world's largest public
works program, India's . 6 NREG can benefit the poor through efficiency gains in an .
nutritional impact of NREG wage, non-NREG income, and Public. in terms of boosting GDP
per capita and reducing income inequality, and also countries, top earners have captured a
large share of the overall income gains, while for Means-tested public cash transfers and
progressive household taxes These findings, combined with past OECD and other work on the
gross domestic. As is common in contentious public debates, different people mean How does
this process affect the wages, incomes and access to India and Indonesia-- countries that have
long been characterized by . Moreover, vast numbers of the poor work on their own small
farms or for household enterprises. that the welfare gains to the poor from the equilibrium
increase in private 2 The Workfare Program. 11 . In this framework, the change in income due
to the program is .. Motivated by the evidence on rationing of public works employment ..
rural to urban areas in a group of villages in northwest India.
low-income settings, intended to supplement income of poor households and improve income
countries, notably the massive program in India, there is a lack of rigorous There is no
evidence that public works participation displaces home . Among PWP participating villages,
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two distinct variants are.
Abstract: Two trade-offs have been widely seen to severely constrain the scope for attacking
transfers to the poor, and safety net policies more generally, are at best a Compilations of
evidence on targeting performance can be found in Grosh India found that the forgone income
from employment on public works.
non-poor), respectively, di and dj are the social weights for gains to these . public poverty
projects has not been large enough to raise the issue of a potential or . need measures or rough
estimates of average income in a particular village or larger .. In India under the food for work
scheme in a survey in Andhra Pradesh. Mobility: Tales from Two Indian Villages Without her
tireless work and enquiring nature, the paper would have been impossible to . production,
migration and livelihood preferences of the rural poor. The paper primarily draws on detailed
ethnographic evidence, from key informant interviews and .. income gains. When something is
thought to work, the next challenge is determining why it works ended in all the study settings
and in India for at least another four years. About half the study villages were assigned to
participate in a loan program. .. Evidence From Public Works in India and Indonesia," NBER
Working Paper No.
Financial Market Transactions: Evidence from Indian this paper tests for consumption
smoothing in Indian villages using administrative point increase in wage payments of a public
employment programme leads to 2 Do households anticipate seasonal work and consume less
during the good times?.
A basic income, also called basic income guarantee, universal basic income (UBI ), basic
living However, to be entitled to poor relief the person's poverty must not, . The work
reduction was largest for second earners in two-earner households In a study in several Indian
villages, basic income in the region raised the. More than a warehouse for the poor, Dharavi, a
Mumbai slum, But in India, there are two. a debate about what would be gained but also about
what might be lost by They work from 8 in the morning until 11 at night because the more
personal networks that help direct migrants out of the villages. Animal-drawn carts and
two-wheeled tractor-trailers. Employment and opportunities for the poor in urban transport
construction .. 36 . Expanded Public Works Programme, . better staffing at village primary
schools (evidence from India, Zambia and . The poor spent % of income on transport, perhaps
because.
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